WHY TUTOR FOR THE BLOSSER CENTER?

Working as a tutor for the Blosser Center provides many benefits not offered by other centers, and ones that are difficult to attain in independent practice.

How does working for the Blosser Center benefit the tutor?

- The Blosser Center finds and places new clients for you - no need to split your time and attention between searching for new students and the more important job of tutoring.
- The Blosser Center reviews neuropsychological testing to gain a more complete profile of each student's current learning issues.
- The Blosser Center conducts all the intake screening and skills testing for you - ensuring that your new student is a good fit and that you know all strengths and weaknesses from the start.
- The Blosser Center provides ongoing support and mentoring to help you deal with difficult situations. We offer frequent training opportunities and case studies, as well as networking with your fellow tutors and a chance to learn from one another.
- The Blosser Center takes care of billing your student families and managing all client accounting - the number one difficulty we hear from independent tutors is the time and trouble billing parents and collecting payments.
- The Blosser Center manages your payroll taxes and contributions - no need to chase down 1099 forms, pay quarterly estimates, self-employment taxes, and more. The Blosser Center also pays half your Social Security contribution - as an independent contractor, you would be paying twice as much.
- The Blosser Center provides Liability Insurance that covers you for all Blosser students, at any location, for no additional fee.
- The Blosser Center provides a professional lending library of dyslexia references and resources.
- The Blosser Center provides comfortable single rooms for one-on-one tutoring, free of charge for use with Blosser students.
- All Blosser tutors enjoy membership benefits in the International Dyslexia Association.

Email us at info@theblossercenter.org, or call the office for more information.